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Saturday afternoon is ' a most
fascinating time to study human
nature. There is such a feeling of
home and safety in watching
housewives proudly carrying huge
brown paper bags, containing sup-

plies for the week-en- d. One can
visualize the happy family enjoy-

ing their Sunday dinner after a
contemplative morning in Sunday
school and church.

You see the family that comes
to town only on Saturday to do
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plant that would employ about 200 more wo-

men. And right here on our front door step
the project developed.

And we used the word project correctly
here, because it was in the research depart-

ment of the company, that a new type shoe
was developed, which necessitated the addi-

tion of a new department.

This new shoe, which executives have
termed, as a "new conception" in shoes, has
caught the eye of shoe buyer after shoe buy-

er. Some stores have ordered in several thous-

and pairs even above the 10,000 mark for the
initial order. Yet the shoe itself is still kept

V"e.i;s JAtran iour. years c
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standing.

Obituary notices, resolutions of respect, card of thanki
and all DoUres of entertainment for profit, will be charged
for at the rati f two cent, per word.
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for of all the local news printed In Uus
newspaper, aa well aa all AP news dispatches.
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men came tin
day ... ana (H, ferem.J

content at the end of the day to
gather up their tired little flock
and wend their way back to the
security and peace of home. The
usual farm gossip between the men,
the jovial greetings and the hearty
goodbyes, Then comes the soft
silence that approaching dusk
brings with it. And, somehow, a
feeling of loneliness for the page
of life one has looked at on Satur-
day afternoon.

Discontent is a mask that can
hide the beauty of a perfect face.

A HINT: When frying chicken,
put the livers under the hollows of
the back (inverted). Then when
the livers sputter, as they always
do, the grease will be confined and
will not send its hot sprays on the
person doing the frying. We can
think of nothing much hotter than
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Monday Afternoon, March 26, 1931 Bramjett.ers College.5 YEARS AGO
J. C. Jennings returns from duty

with the Navy and assumes his
position with Belk-Hudso- n

15 YEARS AGO '

Dr. Ralph McDonald, candidate
for governor, visits Waynesville.

10 YEARS AGO
Jim Milner represents local high

school at the Southern Conference
of the Music Educators National
Conference held in Charlotte.

iiiid 1the time
to see it
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a secret, because of pending patent rights.
Before a buyer was shown samples, he was
sworn to secrecy; so were those who have
been working on the shoes. On May 6th the
veil will be pulled back, and the public shown
the new type shoes.

Plans are being made to produce about
4,000 pairs of the shoes daily, which is almost
equal to the production schedule of the fam-

ous Foamtread shoes, which the company has
made for ten years.

And speaking of ten years, the company
will observe their 10th anniversary here in
June. The news of Thursday is indicative
of the progressive firm, and certainly a most
welcomed anniversary gift from Wellco to
the community.

Wellco is a vital economic factor in the
community, and their expansion creates with-

in all of us a sincere feeling of happiness.

Huzelwood joins Western North
Carolina Industrial Baseball
League.

Mr., and Mrs. George Bischoff en-

tertain with a dinner party.

Voice
of the

People
Lois Massie wins third place in

the state-wid- e D.A.R. Citizenship
Contest.

t

Hazel wood's now theatre, "The
Star," plans opening this week.

Mrs. John M. Queen honors her
mother, Mrs. Manson I). Shook,
with a luncheon in observance of
her 82nd birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Medford and
children, Bebe and Phil, leave for
Jacksonville and other points in
Florida.

William II. Smathers is candidate
Would you like to see day-lig-

saving time put into effect In North
Carolina during the spring and
summer months?

Margaret Katlierine Reese ob-

serves birthday with a partv lit

Cpl. Bill Hannah receives dis-

charge from Medical Corps and has
entered Western Carolina Teach

for the United States senatorial
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the home of her aunt, Mrs. L. II. nomination, in New Jersey.

Worth Hearing

On four different occasions this week-en- d,

Dr. J. H. Hilton, dean of agriculture of State
College, will address Haywood audiences. Dr.
Hilton is not a stranger to Haywood audi-
ences. He has been here many times before,
and those who have heard him always go

inspired, and rejoicing that they took the
time to hear what this leader in the field of
agriculture has to say.

Dr. Hilton has a specific message for Hay-

wood this year a message which every civic
leader, businessman, and agriculturist should
hear.

He is a recognized national authority as to
the position of agriculture in the present
world crisis. He presents his story in an in-

teresting, and convincing manner. He is fact-
ual, and has thought the entire plan through.

Dr. Hilton is well worth hearing, and we
trust Haywood citizens will do just that in
large numbers.

Mrs. James R. Boyd: "No. I like

Claims. Watch for something on
this.

If the trend continues, more than
1,200 persons will die in motor ac-

cidents in North Carolina during
1951. Total last year was 9t)9. On
the basis of previous experience,
speed will claim the biggest num-
ber of lives; traveling on the wrong

Letters To Editor
STATUS OF BOYS AND THE

DRAFT

Editor The Mountaineer:

Parents of boys who become of
draft age in the near future are
much concerned about what these
boys should do about enlistment
or enrollment in college. Mr. Rik-ar- d,

the Canton hii'li s "v,ool prin-
cipal, and I are tryi' to tteep in

If i;
Mrs. Deiilun Brou uind

think so. I'm ahas (J
oilier hour m i.nlti tu

'Mount Junaluska' Is Official

Our neighbor The Waynesville Mountain-

eer finds that official recognition has come to
"Mount Junaluska," a 5,071-fo- ot eminence
west of Waynesville and Hazelwood, thanks
to the untiring efforts of Mr. H. C. Wilburn,
engineer and authority on the history of

Western North Carolina mountains. The peak,
in the Junaluska range, confers yet another
honor on the Cherokee statesman and war-riorwho- se

name of course already has been

ffTby JAMES H. POU BAILEY sMa nf fhp mart wnnnH' lliirrij
thill1! else (loin ''

Dr. It. II. Slrctihtf:
think so. 11 diii sirt tuakiNICE Congressman Doughton, ttr his words of gratitude,

around 88 now, and sturdy as ai Sitting in ram attention in the

driving intoxicated; fourth, failure
tu yield right-of-wa- y,

High speed is the individual
problem of each driver. Keep un-

der 55 and keep alive.

differeute to iik' but )il
formation up to I.V" "bout the

and mountain oak, was honored for his forefront of the crowd was Dave dren do not c! enougli

daylight time."
matter and info-i- students
parents of any rrv development comriDuuon to the state and Na- - McConnell, who is now attorney

Hon by the N. C. Citizens Associ- - for the far-Hu- Belk Stores andCertain rules )vte bien focmu-- J
tated regarding the position of
boys in school. Some of these
rules we state simply and attempt
to interpret others as best we can.

vvho at one time was secretary to
Jimmy Byrnes in Washington, Mc-

Connell is chairman of the Demo-
cratic Executive Committee in
Mecklenburg County.

MARCH Or cvtNTS

Call Seaway-Pow- er Project I Rhode Island's Gr
Of course we make no attempt to
say what future rules may be.

1. All students, college and Vital to Nations' Defense Move for Senali MSTILL SAFEAll In all, it was
one of the finest meetings held

v Special to Central Press

given to the Lake Junaluska Assembly
Grounds.

The mountain stands sentinel above the
Assembly area itself. Mr. Wilburn, recalling
that the name is often "Jones Knob," locates
it in this wise: "Mount Junaluska stands one
mile west of the terminus of Junaluska ridge
. . . North Latitude, thirty-fiv- e degrees, thirty
minutes; West Longitude, eighty three, de-

grees, two minutes, thirty seconds . . . ''
While some official surveys give it other
names, mountain authorities from the time of
Guyot to the first decade of the present cen

"TTASHINGTON--Indutri- al mobilization of the United SU

W Canada reauires canals alone the St. Lawrence that will

ation. Governor Byrnes, after fin-

ishing his speech over WPTF and
550 Mutual Broadcasting Company
stations through WRAL, asked per-
mission to say a few more words.
So he got up casually and sang
the praises of Uncle Bob, who in
the words of 'John Charles Mc-

Neill in the "August Meeting"'
couldn't hear the loudest word he
said. But he knew Byrnes was say-
ing something mighty nice. Dough-to- n

came to the meeting not know-
ing he was going to receive any
plaque or anything else except a
scattering of cheers from old
friends.

They say in Washington that
Robert L. Doughton can hear any-
thing he wants to. Anyway, it was
apparent here the other evening
that his mind is still crystal clear;
and his choice of language in ap- -

ocean-coin- er ships to haul their cargoes to Great Lakes port!,

high school, who have received
their draft call, may apply for a
thirty day postponement, this thir-
ty day postponement to begin at
the end of the school year. This
ijives the student time after close
of school to decide.

2. Students who graduate from
high school may enroll in colleges

also needs the 2,200,000 horsepower of electric capacity .thai

be produced by the St. Lawrence dams
These are Ideas underlvine the urgency noted in sponsors

around here In a good long time.
It was not too conservative; nor
too liberal.

Two years ago, if you recall,
the Citizens had Gov. Kerr Scott
down as speaker. He proceeded to
insult the whole shebang, referred
to its excellent little magazine as
"We the People Against the Peo-
ple", and was his usual refresh-
ing self.

Last ear the Citizens had Sen-
ator Harry Flood Byrd. Gov. Scott
was at the meeting last week, in--

hllla introduced In hnth houses of the 82nd Coneress. ThesJ

resolutions seek approval of the agreement signed 10 years

Dams And Damns
Council Edward E. Wflley,-- ' a gofcd Metho-

dist and consequently not given to even mod-

erate profanity, remarked during Council
meeting Monday night that something wasn't
"worth a tinker's dam." As soon as the words
esraped his lips, he looked around in apparent
embarrassment, apologized for having used
unseemly lpnguage and expressed gratifica-
tion that no ladies were present.

Actually,' Mr. Willey san say "tinker's
dam" within the walls of Ginter Park Metho-

dist Church and no harm will be done. A
tinker was a fellow who mended such things
as pans and kettles. His "dam" was a little
mound of wet clay which he put around the
hole in the pan or kettle to dam, or keep with-

in bounds, the molten metal poured to fill the
hole. When the metal cooled, the clay was no
longer needed and was thrown away. Hence,
something that has no value is said to be as
worthless as a tinker's dam.

Mr. Willey's disdain for profanity is highly
commendable. But he can be assured that
there's not a dam (tinker's, that is) thing
wrong with saying tinker's dam. Even with
ladies, or a Methodist bishop, within hearing
distance.

The Richmond Times-Dispat- ct

naving jiu iu during the summer
quarter beginning in June. So March, 1941, between the United Mara ui

ada for the seaway-powe- r development of HijJS
Lakes-S- t. Lawrence Basin.

White House statements recently hi

long as he makes good in his col-
lege work, including the ROTC
training, he will be allowed to re-
main in college up to the four
years required for graduation. In
other words, enrollment in ROTP

struck this note of ureency, and for the sai

sons. Various high officials in both, thetroduced the speaker. but really
himself a sitnto. ant rnnnria have ureed action neceapreciation of the new honor, his didn't seem to enjoy

qtnek-tongu- use of fet the long-debate- d and d St. Lai

Drolect under wav. I
colorful great deal. Almost everybody else
pungent had a good time and left feeling

his best the country is still safe for Democ Ctn PoK 2fl thP House Dublic works Wt
words and unique and
phrases surprised even
friends.' '

tury generally have given Junaluska his geo-

logical due.
And that is proper. Some of Junaluska's

life is legend; the rest is history interwoven
with Andrew Jackson's victory of Horseshoe
Bend (where Junaluska saved the General's
life) and the "Trail of Tears" from which
Junaluska returned to salve the wounds of
Cherokee and white. Of course we are only
repeating the story so well told in Kermit
Hunter's Unto These Hills. It is good, never-
theless, to find Junaluska's name firmly im-

printed on one of the tallest of them.
Asheville Citizen.

ttepnn hearine'S on the seaway and po'

tion. A joint resolution for approval of tM

LIKED IT North Carolina's

takes s hoy out of selective serv-
ice category.

3. The army provides no col-
lege expense except issuing of uni-
forms and military equipment.

4. ROTC Courses are substitut-
ed for college electives. Otherwise
the college course will be unal-
tered by the military training.

5. During the last two years of
college and ROTC the Army makes

power agreement was introduced w.1'
Ton 5 Sanatnr Thendore F. Green (D)'

hoth majoiliterature-lovin- g new Collector of
Internal Revenue, with whom vou . Senator uiajiu, aiiu a uutci ociiai.w.' v.

Theodore F. Graancal parties introduced a similarly
i ik Cinols nn Jan. a- "."1

racy.

NOTES The "Legislature deals
with big problems, but most of Us
work never creates much atten-
tion. Every week you see Intro-
duced scores of bills like the fol-
lowing: House 519, introduced by
Kiser of Scotland: "To compensate
Douglas Polston of Laurinburg up
to $10(1 for damages to' his car In
an accident involving a school
bus."

have no doubt corresponded late-
ly, was in Raleigh for a few hours icoumuuii ill viic " -

twice ftnd referred the mmmlllsa nn forpipn rfiatiOM.

rraiHn- - naA tr, TA meet itf reQuiremcnurespite from the income tax flood
descending on Greensboro.some additional allowance. Infor face of stepped-u- p defense production provides a new w"

liyiTrf.. in 4k. ot t hrotKt. ItOmation on this item should be se Yes, Edwin Gill say with Good
cured from the college the student
is considering.MIRROR' OF YOUR MIND BSNPWLB Friend Hathaway Cross and el-

bowed his old sidekick sfvernl
times as Congressman Doughton

out.

Tmt AMFRiriM IndMQtrv la Increasinc eTcrt4 14The bill, incidentally, points up
6. A student entering ROTC be-

comes a member of the Reserve rolled out without search and slut-- 1 the need for a State Court recently Maugmented Iron nra Imnnrli from nther fountrif!,"ofCorps. At the end of four years he one of the "ISecretary of the Interior Oscar U Chapmansnould be commissioned a Secondr&T vsJV HI tt tt.t nofntini oAuroa in in Labrador,
Lieutenant in the Reserve Corns A LOT OF MOONS SEEM TO AFFECT THE TinFS rich .UnAoli.

. Living quarters for ROTC 'Tf ih... ,. ... v.. a .ii.r ovfiilnble to thefH
I ..llare not different from that of oth

in physical symptoms which is
what "hysteria" means to psy-
chiatrists. He may, for example,
become deaf for no physical rea-
son as an unconscious way of
avoiding social contacts which are
painful or distasteful to him.
Neither extroversion nor its op-

posite introversion is a normal
attitude in its extreme form. The
norm is a happy medium.

.n.r. i. !. v .j ... i.uri the devewf liv . - ?j jrer students a in riiuiirurKii area una 1.11c unw"- - jthe st t , o. - .hnnid be made""!uunicinc octtwav 13 iircucu, am. j " k.We sincerely hope that this in
formation will aid in clarifying the

P-- rv oi our Dasic aetense plan, in aaaiuon u '

tOnnftp-- nf Irnn ni-- ran ha nhtalned In VenPZlll lS and O

position ot your hoy or boys In
aunuiur screen, wno inirnaueea me seawaj-i""-- -

tile draft provisions.
We shall welcome any inquiry of eenaie, caned the attention of his fellow senaiu --

"we have arrived;. , . at a stage where In addition to'
vantages In the fields of both transportation and P'f '

parents about their boys who are
affected by the draft law purpose project must be built aa a strategic requnr""--

nuiiai security ana tne continental oeiense
A should like to warn that fail-

ure of a student of military age to
make good In his school work au-
tomatically makes him subject to
report to the draft board. There is

o. . . - . .,..thr til''-- w tva- - c: Yp' C'--
oenmor nerDert H. Lenman (D, New xoik, ' finew Senate hill ..m ti,.t u thla nresent In riou .1

hl.ts... H...1 . . , i. the moW1
nothing we can do for him unless
he is willing to pay the price ofways express love?

-- non uur very survival aepenus u - b

our resources and the development of all our
incoif

strengthening- - of our country and of the free world, It

that this legislation will not be speedily enacted "making a good record In school.
Below are a few of the colleges

tW"tb ,.,..... r. nt. anaving kutu to which our stu
dents go in some numbers. J.'rtiuifc Obflivill s,u""- -

gj y
of the Senate measure, explained that he supp irls 1

wake Forest College, Duke Unl
mraw.y-pow- er project for three reasons: mli"i Because "it will permit the development of 1 iw.j0lirf

versity, ciemson College, Univer
sity of Tennessee, Oak Ridge Jun
ior ouege, worth Carolina State
college, university of North Caro

Does sympathy al
' Answers Not even when you
consciously believe that you feel:

' it sincerely. Sympathy is funda- -
' mentally putting yourself In the

other person's place, which means
that a great deal of whatever pain

' It brings you is really inspired by
your own imagined suffering. At
the same time it is likely to in-

volve some condescension and su- -,

periority. (You may see this in the
evident annoyance with which
someone who it all ready to sym-

pathize with you receives the
l sews that you are not as badly off

a he fhtoiht.) Nose the less the
world would be poorer without it

trara capacity on the American slue 01 mc
line." , :

2 Because "the SL Lawrence Seaway Is now n

pension of Industrial capacity, and as a means oi

economlzlne minMHu. ..j 1.

Should you "stand over" a
child at work?

Answer: No. You must obvious-
ly give him some directions to be-

gin with and be ready to help him
when he is "stuck" too badly. But
to watch and direct every move
that he makes will deprive him of
the feeling of achievement and
the practice in using his own wits
which he gets from doing things
all by himself. Do not be discour-
aged if it seems to be more trouble
to let Johnny do your errands or
have Mary help you wash the
dishes than to do these chores
yourself. What they "learn by do-

ing" matters more than how much
they get done.

una.

Yours truly, '

A. J. HUTCHINS,
Supt. of panton Schools.

V 1

...wmvwci iiu niaicii."" . rJ
3 Because it will enable shtos built on the Gre

Lakes to go into action on their own steam, whi .

food and material can be carried more speedily and

7 Are extroverts prone to
hysteria?

Answer: Yes, says Nathaniel
Thornton of Chicago in the Jour-
nal of Clinical Psychopathology.
It is the person whose attention
is concentrated on external things
rather than on himself who is most
apt to express his inner conflicts

ii nas Deen estimated that the
solid crust of the earth is 36 miles

with less cost to the armed forces. mt!Numerous prominent industrialists who formerly
uiick, ininner prooortionatpiv seaway and power project have reccnuj
the size of the earth than an ., " 0,,, wjr ii-- va cnangea their minds and will now

the Senate. Stronf opposiUon is still anticipate,,'
toteresUandcerUin railroads,.


